INTRODUCTION
With continuous development of the society, the level of scientific research has become an important measure of colleges and universities' strength. As an important scientific research institution, how does the colleges and universities handle the numerous management work including saving, handling, statistics and processing of scientific research information? so that the daily scientific research management can be more standardized, scientific and efficient, and the establishment of a good scientific research management system for colleges and universities is a way that must be passed by each of the universities. The relation between system function analysis and data structure as well as its application are first reflected in design of the database, and database design for scientific research management system of colleges and universities is a core work in design of the management system, so all the management work shall be based on the database.
DEMAND ANALYSIS
Design of scientific research in colleges and universities is very complicated and involves scientific research management of the Scientific Research Division and various departments in the university and personal check and statistics of scientific research information [1] . The system designed shall both be beneficial to supervision and management of the Scientific Research Division and in favor of division and coordination of departments and teachers. The system mainly includes the following functions: scientific research management of the Scientific Research Division, scientific research management of colleges (or departments), check of personal scientific research information and overall information management of university-level scientific research projects. It consists of maintenance of scientific research information, check and statistics of scientific research information, report of scientific research information, analysis of scientific research information, application, approval and conclusion of university-level topics and other processing, among them, scientific research information is further divided into academic paper, scientific research project, scientific research achievements and reward for scientific research etc.
DATABASE DESIGN

Conceptual Structure Design
Actually, conceptual structure design is to abstract the user demand derived from system demand analysis into an information structure. Result of the conceptual design is conceptual model of the database which is illustrated by Fig. E -R. Firstly, we establish a relation model for the whole system according to the following steps: [2] Discussion on Database Design of Scientific Research Management System for Colleges and Universities
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Logical Structure Design
Based on conceptual structure design of the system, the system is realized directly through abstract positioning on better adaption to demand of and operation by persons of all levels, and all initialized data of the system are input through interface by various persons through division of labor. According to actual situation of our university, the writer treats basic information of the scientific research staff, achievements information, awards information, department information and teacher information etc. as initialized data of the system so as to provide a basic data platform for check and statistics by teachers and departments as well as for operation, processing, management and integration etc. by the Scientific Research Division. [3] 
Storage Process Design
The storage process is an integration of Transact-SQL words and sentences, it is a good way to realize affair or business rules and it is implemented together with saving in the data server. Use of the procedure can significantly reduce network transmission and improves performance and security of application programs; in addition, it is optimized and compiled only for first implementation; therefore, use of the storage process can not only greatly reduce the difficulty in realization of application programs, but also significantly improve running speed and efficiency of the system. Design of the storage process must conform to rules and requirements of logic and business, and some regular and frequently check and insertion data operation can be finished by the storage process.
View Mechanism Design
View is a logic window consisting of data selected from basic table of the database, and the difference from the basic table is that view is a virtual table. Instead of data contained in the view, the database stores definition of the view only, and such data are still stored in its original basic table. Therefore, if data change in the basic table, data checked in the view also change accordingly. In this sense, a view is a window through which data in the database to which the user is interested can be checked. [4] 
Database Security Design
As network becomes increasingly generalized, network security will become more and more important, taking database level, server level and application program level into overall consideration, different authority levels and different initializing menus shall be set in scientific research management system. In this system, the database security is mainly realized through access control mechanism of the database. It defines operating authorization, i.e. role of various administers, and then defines log-in level of the database, finally distributes the log-in levels into corresponding roles based on table of user authorization. Due to complexity of persons, the roles are divided into three levels: the Scientific Research Division level, department level and ordinary teacher level. Users belongs to a certain role, i.e. even in case of users' job transfer, the addition or deletion of the user won't affect operation of other users, and the only change lies in number of users in the role. A special table of system utilization authorization is established to record users and their authorization, and integrate department information at the same time, distribute corresponding authorization and account number of different departments, and the Scientific Research Division enjoys the highest management level. [5] This system database is mainly applicable to database system of C/s and B/s mixed mode. Design shall be conducted in overall consideration to create a strict and scientific database structure with referential integrity, with storage process and trigger applied in database design, the backstage function and efficiency are greatly improved, and the classified and categorized set and management of the database security also improves its performance of safe access; with little data redundancy, it has even higher level of data consistency, operability and security, and the combination with front-stage development tools and platforms, it can realize powerful functional design and system.
